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From our Christmas range

mini hot water bottle

logo-light box of baking shapes

mini christmas-tree-bucket

advent calendar card

Topseller and highlights



! Advent 
to go

dimensions: tin Ø 5 cm, height approx. 2.2 cm,
candles height approx. 4.5 cm

weight: approx. 17 g incl. 4 candles

advertising space: approx. 4 x 1 cm

advertising: laser engraving on the top, 
regard the cut-out

minimum order: 500 pieces

Mini advent wreath - In just two to three
easy steps you can turn this likeable tin in
Christmas green into perhaps the smallest
advent wreath in the world. Take the four
candles out of the tin, insert them into the
openings and light one each week – the
perfect way to make waiting for Christmas
more fun. The lid has space for your logo or
a Christmas message as a laser engraving
from just 500 pieces.
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Mini advent wreath

Christmas advertising emotions



Mini wondercandle® - The new mini version
of the wondercandle has great impact with
their original shapes and individual inlay. 
As appealing as its big sister, the mini 
wondercandle will make a lasting impression
as it quickly lights up the recipient’s eyes as
part of your direct-mail marketing or an 
invitation. 

dimensions: packaging 11 x 4.1 cm, 
wondercandle® height 9.5 cm

weight: approx. 5 g

advertising space: 10.7 x 3.8 cm 

printing: completely individual in digital 
printing, 4-c process

minimum order: 
Mini-Wondercandle® 500 pieces, 
Wondercandle® 250 pieces
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Mini wondercandle®

Christmas advertising emotions

Mini wondercandle®

Wondercandle®

We provide wondercandle® in 
heart shape, as numbers and 
as letters on request.



dimensions: approx. 20 x 9.2 cm 

weight: approx. 107 g

advertising space: approx. 7.5 x 2 cm

advertising: laser engraving

minimum order: 30 pieces 

Cup car park - Your office cup will quickly
find a parking space – and you can even
leave a message on the integrated slate. The
elegant design article made of wood, 
concrete and slate becomes a stylish 
advertising medium with laser engraving on
the side and will no doubt have a reserved
space on the desk for a long time to come.
With integrated pencil holder (including 
pencil). 
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Cup car park

Christmas advertising emotions



Mini snow sachet individual - No more
green Christmases – that is the real message 
behind this mini snow sachet that gets the 
recipient working straight away. Just shake
out the granules into a dish, pour water on
them and lo and behold: from 3 g granules
you get within seconds 1/4 liters! The back 
of this perfect little giveaway features 
instructions on how to use the mini snow 
sachet; the front can be printed as required.  

dimensions: 8 x 5,6 cm 

weight: approx. 4 g

advertising space: appox. 6,8 x 4,3 cm 
per side

printing: completely individual in digital 
printing, 4-c process. Note: printing on 
special material - regard extra printing costs

minimum order: 1,500 pieces 
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Mini snow sachet individual

Christmas advertising emotions

! low-cost
giveaways

1 2
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How it works:



dimensions: mini snow sachet 8 x 5.6 cm,
card 10.5 x 21 cm (long), 

weight: mini snowsachet approx. 4 g, card
approx. 14 g, incl. envelope approx. 20 g

advertising space: approx. 21 x 21 cm
(one-sided inside), regard the cut-out.

printing: card in in digital printing, 4-c process

minimum order: mini snow sachet 300 pieces,
card 150 pieces

Mini snow sachet standard - In the words of
the song, let it snow! Whatever the season,
whatever the occasion: the mini snow sachet
with standard winter landscape design will grab
every target group’s attention. From just 300 
pieces. Or design your very own greetings card
from just 150 pieces with a cut-out  panorama
on the front and mini snow sachet standard 
attached inside. The individual imprint on the
card is actually on the inside but can be seen in
part when folded due to the press cut. 
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Mini snow sachet standard

Christmas advertising emotions

standard design

individual card with 
mini snow sachet in 
standard design



Countdown disc - Your thoughts will be 
revolving around this disk throughout advent:
the perfect planner or calendar for all those
important events in this month of 
appointments. This is the way to tell your 
target group about your promotional 
campaigns and events. The recipient not only
has the perfect overview but can also use the
disc for his/her own personal countdown to
both appointments and Christmas.

dimensions: approx. 11.5 x 17 cm (Din A6), 
unfolded approx. 31 x 17 cm 

weight: approx. 12 g, approx. 18 g incl. 
envelope

advertising space: outside completely 
approx. 31 x 17 cm, inside unprinted

printing: completely individual in digital 
printing, 4-c process

minimum order: 150 pieces
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Countdown disc

Christmas Premium cards

! Watch time
come round



! Brew a tasty
business!

dimensions: card 10.5 x 21 cm (long), 
tea bag approx. 7 x 7.5 cm

weight: approx. 13 g, incl. envelope 
approx. 19 g

advertising space: 21 x 21 cm (one-sided 
inside)

printing: digital printing, 4-c process, tea bag
standard motif

minimum order: 150 pieces

Tea card - Brew some tasty business 
prospects with the festive tea card with a tea
bag fixed inside. The cut-out illustration of a
cup on the front allows the recipient to see
the tea bag inside that bears the standard
“Frohe Weihnachten” greeting. The card can
be designed individually inside. From just
150 pieces!
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Tea card

Christmas Premium cards



Mini christmas-tree - This young spruce tree
is a true eye-catcher in its new red Santa
look. The top of the tree is cheekily covered
with a Santa hat but can also feature one of
the available decorations (see the full 2009
catalogue, page 39). You can be sure 
of long-term pleasure thanks to elegant 
packaging and an individual greetings card.

dimensions: tree height approx. 20 - 30 cm, 
box 36 x 13.5 x 12.5 cm 

weight: approx. 950 g

advertising space: card 7 x 10 cm (one-sided)

printing: completely individual in digital 
printing, 4-c process

minimum order: tree 30 pieces, 
card 100 pieces
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Mini Christmas-tree Santa

Christmas advertising trees

packaging also in silver



! Time for
innovation

dimensions: plain incl. packaging approx.
34 x 24 x 2.5 cm, cuckoo clock positioned
approx. 19 x 12.5 x 9 cm (h x w x d)

weight: clock incl. packaging approx. 150 g,
positioned approx. 145 g

advertising space: can be designed 
completely individually in digital printing

printing: completely individual in digital 
printing, 4-c process

minimum order: 100 pieces

Cuckoo clock - Time for successfull 
promotion: the traditional cuckoo clock 
becomes a long-lasting advertising medium
and much coveted DIY kit that will be a real
eye-catcher in the office. The whole surface
can be printed and comes in a set including
clock movement, battery and attachable 
cuckoo; a lasting decoration and a 
promotional article that will certainly get your
message across to every target group.
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Cockoo clock

Christmas advertising specials



Cuckoo clock
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